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ILK
Price Goes Up on October 1,

Announces Dairymen's
Assoc:ation

WHAT INCREASE IN
PRICE OF MILK MEANS

Inmate frLm eleven to twelve
cents per quart on October 1.

;:1',(mm quarts sold monthly in
Honolulu.

Honolulu's present milk bill to.
Dairymen's Association. $14,520.

I Increase means 132) addition-
al monthly.

Honolulu's per capita consump-
tion of ni'ik already fifty per
cent. below normal.

Kighty per cent, of milk con-
sumers affected directly by

(fty October 1 the price of milk in
Honolulu will Le raised from eleven
to twelve cents per quart.

The Honolulu Dairymen's Associa-
tion, declaring that it can not con-
tinue to sell milk at eleven cents a
quart, and producing facts and figures
to show that eleren eents a quart is
a price which means a loss in the long
run, has given notice that it will
make the raise effective on October
1. At the same time. 1 Vis EUted tnat
the association may. te ableto reduce
the price to eleven cents again on
March 1 of next year. j

Something more than eighty per
,

(Continutd on Pag 8)

Y. M: C. A.i PLANS
PUBLIC TO

Five Recent Additions to Force j

Will be Greeted by Friends
of the Organization

i

On account of the many requests :

of the public to meet the new assist-
ant general secretary and the mem-
bers of the employed force, the Y. M.
C. A. is planning to hold two big open
house receptions to start the fall work.
On the night of September 27 there
will be a reception for the men of the
Y. M. C. A. and their' friends, which
will give the latter an opportunity to
inspect the building and spend a so-

cial evening and also to meet the em-
ployed force. There will bo special
gymnasium features on that night and
a program in the games hall. On the
night of October 4 there will be an-

other reception, which will pive the
ladies an opportunity to visit and in-

spect the liuilding.
The greatly increased activity has

led to the addition of five new mem-
bers to the force. Lloyd R. Killam
comes as assistant general secretary;

to as to Rea-

son for
to

('resident J. S B I'rutt and Chief
Siinitarv Inspector Charlock of the
Territorial Board of Health were sum-
moned to appear at District Court this
Jnoruing in order that the prosecution

f four Japanese and Chinese store-
keepers might proceed without delay.

In making :he rounds of the city,
lioard cf Health inspectors are alhged
to have found the premises of War
King and Suey Yan i:i unsanit t on
dition. and that :iitera-tion- s

be made in the plumbinu be'ore
licenses would be issued to the pro
prietors of stores therein.

As a result of this order. S Hama.
Fook Sing and Y. Yamauiote were
placed under arrest for attempt my to
do business without first havim; taken
out a license.

Special atten;:pn given to C All
and All work

H. E. LTD.
Merchant & Alakea $U. Phone 2648

T'iFrear Greet FisherMM ICO'S

vV " "s

A'' ' Zf

WALTER L.
Secretary of the iu.etior, v.no wil!

Will Go Out to the
'

on and

Secretary of the Interior Wal.' r 1,.

Fisher wilu pass through
on the steamship Chiyo Ma$u at G

0 clock tomorrow morning, and a few
minutes later Governor Frear, aboard
the customs launch, will board the
vessel to greet the arriving cabinet
officer. The boat will dock shortly
thereafter and the Secretary, with his

RECEPTIONS;
MEN

Fred V. Lau. physical director; Le--I

roy Johnson, assistant physical direc
tor; K. Y. Cross, associate boys' work
director, and .1. A. Urice, office sec-
retary.

The Newcomers' Club will resume
its meetings on September -- !. and the

.educational classes will begin their
k on September ;'.
The house committee met at noon

today to discuss the enlarging of the
bowling alleys to accommodate both
players and visitors. The popularity
of the alleys during the-- summer has
shown that more room is needed. The
boys' work committee neefs this aft-

ernoon to outline the work of the
boys' department for the coming term.
The different committees will con
tinue meeting until next Thursday and
on that night there will be a meeting
of the directors, trustees and employ-
ed force at a banquet in Cooke Hall
to linally settle on various policies
of the association for fie coming year
and to adopt the budcet which will be
presented by the finance committee.

I'pou investigation before Judge
Monsa-r- at this morning. I'rosecuting
Attorney A M. Rrown drew out the
ftateineiit from th( defernlaiits that
they had been unabie f secure

at the Hoard of Health office,
the reason given being that the prem-
ises occupied by them must be placed
in better sanitary condition before lh
necessary permit would be' issued.

The defendants entered 'he plea
that inasmuch as thny were tenants !:

and therefore did not own the build-
ings, they were powerless to act and
.ouid do nothing towards ivmcdyini:

as found there.
Following a conference between the

Territorial Hoard of Health authori-
ties and the prosecution, tile cases
wherein the Japanese are charged
with conducting business without a
license went over until temorrow.

'rosee;:t ii;y A'torney Hrown stated
t;iat lie had been requested to enter
a nolle prosequi in the cases, but did
not desi'-- to do so without ;'::! con-
sulting with l)r l'ra:t. liead ot the
wealth

Mrs. Sam Kaili. idiaryed wirh. hav-
ing deluged file tenants of a Lihha
street dwelling with a quantity of
uiny water, was assessed a fine of
?L' and costs following the declaration
of several Japanese candy makers
that their product had been damaged
by the tlood.
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COPYRIGHT DAN HULL. CHICAGO

FjSlfKH
arrive in Honolulu tomorrow.
.,. s

v ife and Herbert A. Meyer, his pri-;:t- e

secretary.. will be escorted to the
quarters that have been engaged for
tl-e- at the Moana Hotel.

A wirelesc message was sent to
Fisher yesterdiy afternoon, informing
him that the quarters at the Moana
Hotel have been reserved, and asking

feW absorbing-th- ey.eprgofor. advice
W. 'o.. Ltd..has been received at lateno. reply a

hour today.
Whether the Secrenry of the Inter-

ior has mapped out a definiTe program
of procedure in his inquiry here as

et unknown, beyond the general pu
pose of his investigation. Governor

said he had received no word
to whether the inquiry will be

conducted public! v or in secret.
The Governor's-- annual report, on

he has been working for several
weeks, will 1 e finished late this nfte:-noo- n

or tonight. The original will he
promptly mailed, addressed to Secre-
tary of the Interior Fisher, at Wash-
ington. D. C.. while n carbon copv "will
!'C kept on hand to present to Fisher
'n pers-o- in case he asks for it. Th--

oiiginal, on its arrival at Washington,
will go .to the printer, proofs will be
iri'de and rent back to the Governor
tci correction, and the report will no
be ready for the Secretary of the In
ferior's formal purusal until it

in printed form, several weeks
or months hence.

OFFICIALS WILL

HFT BRITISH

AMBASSADOR

Mott-Smit- h and Consul Har-
rington to Board Ventura

on Arrival Here

At 7 o'clock tomorrow morning' Act-

ing Consul Thomas Harrington of
Creat Britain and Territorial Secre-
tary A. Mott-Smit- h will climb
aboard the Oceanic liner Ventura, ly-

ing in Honolulu harbor and just out
of quarantine alter arriving from Aus-
tralia, they will greet the Right
Monoable James Bryce. ambassador
extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary from Kimlanu to tne United
States

This is nor the distinguished visi-
tors first appearance in Honolulu, as

a few years ago at Oahu
College, and as his present visit will
be ry brif. no plans for feasting

r spt eclMuakmg :n his have
been made.

The Ambassador's plans for em-
ploying the short time of his stay in
th.e city will not be known until the
local representatives meet him aboard
the ship. It is considered likely, how-
ever, that if anv formal call is made.
it w 01 he a visit to Rear Admiral
Walter "

Co-vies- when the guns at
the naal station will boom forth the
interna ional salute.

Ambassador Bryce probably will
preter. however, to cive most of his
tune ; an automobile tour through
the city, with possibly a brief visit to
Oahu College

Speaking of the published statement
that the of Commerce was
not going to do anything in the way

(Continuetf on Page 3)

CUT $800,000
Big Melon is Sliced This Morn-

ing at a Special Meet-
ing

HOLDERS OF 22.000
SHARES ARE INTERESTED

Capital Stock Increased from
$2,200,000 to Three

Million

Kisht. hundred thousand dollars
(.soo,(!00 is the size of the melon cut
b the stoc kholdei s of (".'Brewer &

Company. Ltd.. today. At a special
meeting this morning to consider an
in iea. e on the capital stock, they
vcted for an addition of the amount
j.'st mentioned, which will unke the
capital stock 000,000 instead of. $2,-200.0-

as at present. Th's increase
is to take on November 1. the

j new stock to be distributed pro rata
to the fhTeholders as' a stock d'vid-- j

end from the surplus fundr Preston'
f H. Faxon Bkhop. in giving out this in
j formation, said there was no new
j sc of exvam-io- of business con j

templatod.
j The corporation of C. Brewer & Co.. j

j Ltd.. holds the asenclfs of t.Hrtecn
sugar i lantation companies- - and one
pineapple company. It Also repre..its
r,v old lire insurone eonT -- nies.
Other agencies held by it are t: o e of
the ceantc Steamship Co. of San Fran-
cisco. Nippon Yusen Kaisha Steam-
ship Co. of Japan ad the Baldwin Lo-

comotive Works.
The Brewer concern is a good de'

mere than half century old. After it
1. I . . Vi n It i f O

nm career of nrosnerltv. eventually a

with its plantation and steamship
agencies.
'With'a par value of $100 the stock

of the corporation is quoted at 42." Ias.t
sale.

largeou further preparations, but poration of G. Irtvm &

is
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FISHERMAN'S

RESTRICTED AT HARBOR

Use of Dredged Channel For-

bidden; No Fishing On-Nav-al

Reservation

There will be no fishing in the wa-

ters of I'carl Harbor channel, or in
waters adjacent, to the naval reserva-
tion, from this date on. Admiral
Cowles, commandant of the naval sta-
tion, this morning issued an order to
this effect's which nullifies any and
all fishing grants lor these waters,
that may have been issued under the
monarchy, no matter how long estab-
lished by use and custom. The or-

der, however, does not apply' to the
lochs and lagoons of Pearl Harbor not
directly under government control,
where fishing is the principal indus-
try and one of the best sources of rev-

enue to the land holders.
This ban on fishing in the dredged

channel is a regulation added to those
published by the commandant in a
circular letter sent out September 3

to General Macomb, Governor Frear,
the collector of the port and the har-

bormaster. In a separate letter which
was prepared this morning, regulation
No. 5 is given as follows:
Fishing Prohibition.

"All fishing vessels are prohibited
from working in the dredged channel
by day or by night."

"The object of this regulation,'' said
Admiral Cowles this morning, "is to
gtiard against fishermen blocking the
channel with boats or nets, and hold-
ing up navigation. This applies only
to the dredged channel, and there is
no objection to fishing along the shore
line, except off the naval reservation.
We must not. however, take the
chance of the channel being tied up
in any way. and by congressional act
tiie regulating of traffic in the chan-
nel is within the power of the Navy
Department. I received a cablegram
from Washington the other day, in-

structing me to formulate regulations
to go iuto effect immediately, and 1

have done so."
The fishing rights of Pearl Harbor

form as knotty a tangle as the combi-
nation of half a dozen fish lines and
a playful kitten could produce. Under
the old crow n grants, there w ere three
separate and distinct classes of fishing
rights given out. one covering fishing-fro-

tne shore, a second fishing on
the bottom, and still a third class fish-
ing in the open waters. This snarl
the navy officials have had to straight-
en out so far as the reservation itself
is concerned, but. on the whole, the
fishing business of Pearl Harbor will
not be seriously interfered with.
To Keep Channel Clear.

In regard to the other regulations
framed by the commandant, the idea
is primarily to guard against blocking
of the channel by large vessels ground- -

Bud Mars Is
Hurt In Bad
Fall From Aero

' : Iv...--. ...

,H .'. : '

'LA y&jj. wfJC:tsR&'

RIGHTS ARE

PEARL

Associated Press Cable v

OLEAN, N. Y., Sept. 5. J. C. (Bud)
Mars, the famous aviator, was danger-ousl- y

hurt here today when his aero-

plane refused to answer to his ef-for- ts

at directing it in the air'anJ
crashed to the ground with the youth-

ful flyer. Intern?! injuries are feared.

Mare is we:: known in Honolulu
He came here more than a year ago
on his way to the Orient. This is the
second serious accident he has suf-

fered since his return. In the first,
he was reported fatally injured.

ing by day or night. Admiral Cowles
explains that it is not the intention,
lor the present, at any rate, to re-

strict Honolulu shipping, such as
yachts, schooners, sampans, etc., but
that all deep sea vessels or interisland
ships will have to obtain permission
to enter the harbor.

The government holds absolute con-
trol over the channel which it opened,
and as this is the key to the harbor,
the navy seems to have the final say,
and Its regulations to be the last word.

Following are the navy regulations
for Pearl Harbor, in full:

1. All traffic in the dredged chan-
nel will be prohibited at such times
as the commandant, shall direct.

2. The passage of all ships in and
out of the dredged challen at night 13

prohibited.
:. All deep-se- a vessels or interis-

land steamships will obtain permis-
sion from the commandant before en-

tering or leaving Pearl Harbor wa-

ters.
4. All vessels are prohibited from j

anchoring in the dredged channel.
5. All fishing vessels are prohibited i

from working jn the dredged channel'
by day or by night.

DR. PRATT WILL
!

SAIL ON SEPT. ! I

Board of Health Official A-

rranges to Attend Congress
on Hygiene

Dr. .1. S. B. Pra't. president of t he j

Territorial Bo-m- l of Health. will,
leave on September 11 for" Washing-- '
ton. D. C. to represent Hawaii at the
International Congress of Hygiene
and Demography, which will be held
September 2- - to 2". inclusive, and to
inspect the exhibit which will be on;
display in connection with the con
gress. This definite announcement,
anticipated by the Star-Bulleti- n sev-
eral days aeo. was confirmed by Ter-
ritorial Secretary Mott-Smit- h today.

The financial pan of the trip has
been satisfactorily arranged and it!
is considered certain that Secretary,
of the Interior Fisher will endorse'
the trip with the stamp of his ap-

proval. To the scientific represen-
tatives of foreign countries. Dr. Pratt
has already become known as an au-

thority on hygiene and sanitation,!
and in addition to rhe information he'
will acquire at the approaching Con-- ;

gress, he will prove an excellent" ad-- ;

vertisement for Hawaii. j

NEW YOU MAY01
: DEFENDS POLICE

Gaynor Accuses Aldermen, Not
Members of Police Department
of Profiting From Graft Says
Men Unjustly Blamed

l .ysK-'.iU'- t Pn s ihl. 1 - r

NEW YORK, N. Y.. Sept. 5. Mayor Gaynor today came to the deftnia .
of the police officers accused, of profiting from the operations of th vie
and graft syndicate, in a sensational statement In which he declared that ;

blame has been wrongfully put upon the police. He accused New York
aldermen of petty graft, asserting that some of them have been profiting 1

by the gambling operations and furnishing the "protection." .;
Mayor Gaynor has defended the police department ever since the R . V

senthal murder, and his delay in calling for an investigation of the charges
against Becker and others has been severely criticized.

Two Million Unionists
Reject Arbitration Plan

l AsMneiut l Pn ks C.iM - - '
. .

"

CADILLAC, Mich., Sept. 5. Ad Wolgast, lightweight champion of the .

world, who was matched with Packey McFarland, the Chicago lightweight,
for a fight on September 27, today injured his arm so severely that he has .

'

postponed the match indefinitely. Wolgast was crankUig his auto when the
machine backfired and the crank struck his arm, bruising it badly, he
claims. v. ,

m ie ."

Lone Bandit Robs Fast Train
Associated Press CablaJ .

' .. ;' ";'.

LONDON, Eng., Sept. 5 Representatives of two million trades union,
members have rejected the proposal for compulsory arbitration cf dlsputes
between capital and labor. This action has darkened the labor situation of .

Great Britain very much. Marty" strik e are feared. 'Vv .

CHAMPION W0LGAST HURT; MACFARLAND FIGHT OFF
-t

Associated Press Cable -

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept 5. A lone bandit held up and' robbed the
Limited last night, overpowering the engineer and getting a thousand dol-

lars from the express and mail car. He has not been caught ,

Evades Transport's Brig;

Recaptured Through-- 1 mm.
A. Highland, Enrolled as "In-- j

digent" Cit zen, Not Per-

mitted to Remain

Enrolled as an "indigent citizen'
cn the steerage passenger list of the
United States Army transport Logan,
and giving his name as A. Highland,
the officers connected with the quar-
termaster's department in thai troop-
ship sought police assistance this
morning to apprehend and place in
custody Highland, who. it is said,
succeeded in making his get-awa- y

from the vessel some time during
Wednesday evening.

Highland, and a woman who ad-

mitted that she was his wife, were
found in a downtown lodging hou.se
shortly before noon today, following
a lengthy stillhunt conducted by As-

sistant Chief of Detectives KclUtt
and several assistants.

The Logan officials afiege thai
Hignland is numbered among a score
or more persons placed on board the
transport before the sailing of that
vessel from Manila. They claim
'hat he. with many others, was de

BOUGHT OPIUM

FROM BR EC ON .

PROVES BAD DEAL

Whether the permission of a gov-

ernment official to sell contraband
goods places such sale outside the
definition of fraud is the knottv prob-
lem t hat has ben placed before (. ir-cu-

Judge H. F,. Cooppr todav fo;
solution. The point hib arisen in ilic
jurv trial of a suit to: $114 brought,
bv (loo Vee against Harrv Rosin-berg- ,

to recover for three tins of
opium which Rosenberg sold tin:
Chinaman in the fall of B'ln.

In rhe evidence given this morniiiu
it developed that Rosenberg, with
whom GooiVep had been doing con-

siderable business in other lines, had
obtained the Three tins of opium from
C. S. District Attornev R. W. Breck-en- s

for the definite purpose of sell-
ing them to Goo Kee. After the sale
had taken puace. the Chinaman was
"shadowed" and soon the contraband

pprted from the at. t ho . In-

stance of the government ; anJ order
ed never to return there. w

Chief McDuffio stated tbia room-
ing tiiat he was approached by Mrs.
Highland, who made guardr;! in-

quiries as to whether steps would b
taken by the focal oHce to
prevent the landing of her husband
at Honolulu. . .

In the meantime the Logan cffW.ers
discovered the absence of,Highland,'
and immediately got into communi-
cation with the police department.
The request was made that Highland
be found and placed under arrest, to
be held pending the departure of the
troopship for San Francisco. v

Mrs. Highland having Ju3t left, the
central police station, Keliett and
several sleuths were sent on the trail
of the woman. After tracing her
movements over a circuitous ronto
through the business section of ' the
city, she was observed to cater

house. The officers soon
followed and there discovered High
land. He was brought to the siaU m
to await action upon the part eft ho ;

military authorities. '

goods were captured by an officer of
the law and returned to Dreckons. It :

then developed that Creckon .held-bot-

the $111 and ,the three tins ti
opium. Breckons testifyin? t Iiat : Ito
smberg had turned the money over
to him.

Coo Vee testified that he noUcH
the absence on the tins of the V&U'
ral government s'tamp, which wouIJ

have made them legal merchandise,
and that he called Rosenberg's at-
tention to this feature. He Kail Ro-
senberg pointed out some writing oa
the tins, which read "A. R. S.
and said that Rosenberg assured him
that they were as good as govern-
ment stamps because they were tha
marks made by Customs Collector E.
R. Stackable, and that Rosenbcr;
added that such tins . usually con-
tained better quality of opium than
those having the government stamp.

The plaintiff, reoresented by At-
torney Lightfoof maintains that the
sale was made fraudulently, that Goo
Vee did not know he was buying con-
traband aai that he is therefore en-

titled to t he return of hit money.

SAX. FRANCISCO, CaL, Sept. 4.
Sugar: f degrees test, 4.36c. Pre--
vious quotation, 4.30c. Beets: 8S
analysis, lis. lid.; parity. 4.53c. , Pre-
vious quotation, lis. 6d. - .


